
#Welcome2024
Film a  group video welcoming
next year's freshmen to UCLA,

introducing yourselves, and one
word of advice.

*must include at least 3
members of your LG 

**can't meet in person. You can
use photoshop, snapchat, zoom,

etc.

#READ
Start and finish one of

the following books:
 

Mere Christianity
Humility

We Would See Jesus
Calvary Road

# POINTS

#HAIKU
Write a haiku about either:

 
(i) why you love Klesis

(ii) Hope during this
quarantine

(iii) what you miss about LA

#COVIDLIFE
Send in a picture of yourself
showing one of the following:

(1) how you're staying
sane/filling time

(2) how much food you've
stockpiled

(3) with a paper writing down
one thing you're thankful for

#WelcomeSelfie
Take a selfie video

congratulating a recent
UCLA admit and  sharing
one tip with them about

life at UCLA

#MEME
Create a meme about
life at UCLA, Klesis, or

what Bruin Day was like
for a freshman admit

GET
CREATIVE

#VERSE
Film yourself reciting a

bible verse from memory,
and share (<15 seconds)

why it's meaningful to you

#GOSPEL
Read your favorite gospel
and send a picture of your

bible opened to it

#DEVOTIONS
Do DT and pray for at

least 15 minutes every
day for one week

#C101
Create a video or

sketchnote outlining a
chapter of course 101

RELATE WITH
GOD

#GRATITUDE
Tell each of your family

members (or housemates)
one thing you appreciate

about them that you
haven't expressed in a

while

#LOVE
Call a grandparent, an

uncle, a cousin, or some
other family member you

don’t see regularly and
ask how they're doing

#SPRINGCLEANING
Before/after picture of
you cleaning your home

(or a home improvement
project)

#BONDING
Picture/video of family

bonding activity you
organized/did

LOVE YOUR
FAMILY

#SLEEP
Sleep before midnight

for one whole week

#RUN
Run 1+ miles at least

3x in one week

#EXERCISE
Do an exercise video

with a friend over ZOOM

#SKILLS
Join in on one of the

following Klesis-Skill-
Share classes coming
up: guitar, photoshop,

haircutting, etc.

LEARN SKILLS / 
GET HEALTHY

1 POINT

2 POINTS

5 POINTS

7 POINTS

10 POINTS

#COOKING
Cook a meal for your family
(or apartmentmates) and

take a selfie eating
together

#COOKINGSHOW
Live-train a friend how
to cook a dish over ZOOM
(and cook it together),
and learn a dish from

that friend over a
separate meal

#K L E S I S
C H A L L E N G E
U C L A  |  S P R I N G  2 0 2 0

FIVE THINGS:
(1) Each person gets this sheet and self-logs
(2) Increasing # of points are more difficult
(3) Send your points (pictures, videos) to your lifegroup leader weekly, with
the hashtag in the title so they can track the points 
(4) Challenge will only last for 3 weeks, and it will be a lifegroup competition!
(5) Winning team will get free Klesis apparel (possibly limited edition!)


